) is a potent antifungal agent featuring long half-life pharmacokinetics. The pharmacokinetics of MK-0991 administered intravenously to mice, rats, rhesus monkeys, and chimpanzees is presented. Unique to MK-0991 is its consistent cross-species performance. The range of values for the pharmacokinetic parameters were as follows: clearance, 0.26 to 0.51 ml/min/kg; half-life, 5.2 to 7.6 h; and distributive volume, 0.11 to 0.27 liters/kg. The level of protein binding of MK-0991 was determined to be 96% in mouse and human serum. The compound exhibited high affinities for human serum albumin and at least two lipid components. The rationale for the selection of MK-0991 as a drug development candidate was based on its two-to threefold superior pharmacokinetic performance in chimpanzees over the performance of an otherwise equivalent analog, L-733,560. Once-daily dosing for MK-0991 is indicated by a graphical comparison of levels in the circulations of chimpanzees and mice. In a study of the pharmacokinetics of MK-0991 in mouse tissue, the organs were assayed following intraperitoneal administration. The area under the concentration-versus-time curves (AUC) segregated the tissues into three exposure categories relative to plasma. The tissues with greater exposure than that for plasma were liver (16 times), kidney (3 times), and large intestine (2 times). The exposure for small intestine, lung, and spleen were equivalent to that for plasma. Organs with lower levels of exposure were the heart (0.3 times that for plasma), thigh (0.2 times), and brain (0.06 times). Kinetically, drug was cleared more slowly from all tissues than from plasma, indicating that terminal-phase equilibrium had not been achieved by 24 h. Thus, some measure of accumulation is predicted for all tissues. Single daily doses of MK-0991 should provide adequate systemic levels of fungicidal activity as a result of its long half-life pharmacokinetics, wide distribution, and slowly accumulating concentrations in tissue.
The echinocandins are lipopeptides of semisynthetic and natural product origin (3, 8, 9, 24) . These compounds are promising agents for the treatment of systemic fungal disease (1-3, 6, 9) and may also be useful for the management of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (18, (20) (21) (22) (23) . MK-0991, previously referred to as L-743,872, is an aza-substituted, diamino analog (4) of the natural product L-688,786 (pneumocandin B o ) and has been selected as a drug development candidate on the basis of its potent in vivo efficacy and for its favorable pharmacokinetic properties.
Nonionic echinocandins are not water soluble, and solventbased, parenteral formulations are either not acceptable or dose limiting (12) . L-693,989, a water-soluble, aryl-phosphate prodrug of L-688,786, was shown to be as potent as L-688,786 in murine models of Candida albicans and P. carinii infections, despite being intrinsically nonbioactive (3, 21) . Amino analogs of L-688,786 are also water soluble, do not require activation for fungicidal activity, and are as much as 70-fold more active than L-688,786 in the C. albicans model (9) . However, in comparative tests against this organism, relative potencies in vitro were only within a factor of 4 (5, 9) and fungicidal rates were equivalent (5) . Pharmacokinetic analyses in mice revealed that the half-lives (t 1/2 s) of amino analogs were as much as eightfold longer than that of L-688,786 (14) . The conlusion drawn from these observations was that long t 1/2 pharmacokinetics was largely responsible for the improved in vivo efficacy. Evidently, the slow fungicidal rates exhibited by these agents (5) require lengthy periods of drug pressure to effectively reduce the pathogenic load in this model.
Further development efforts leading to MK-0991 involved pharmacokinetic optimization in nonhuman primates. It was learned early on that the pharmacokinetics of the echinocandins were highly species specific (15, 25) . In general, the usual rules for body weight correlation with pharmacokinetic parameters were reversed, i.e., clearance (CL) was slower in rodents than in larger species. Characteristically, primates exhibited a rapid early CL, rendering later levels in blood too low for effective fungicidal activity, despite long terminal t 1/2 s in some cases. The original diamino analog, L-733,560, appeared to have overcome this limitation in tests with rhesus monkeys (14) ; however, as will be shown in this report, this favorable performance was not found with chimpanzees. For preliminary preclinical evaluation, we have decided to rely ultimately on the chimpanzee as the best representative of humans. The wisdom of this has yet to be determined; however, historical comparisons of a variety of agents suggest that this approach is reasonable (11, 16) . Dosage scaling was accomplished by using a graphic comparison of levels in the circulations of chimpanzees versus those in the circulations of rodents over a 24-h treatment cycle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Echinocandin compounds. Materials were furnished by two departments of Merck Research Laboratories, Rahway, N.J. MK-0991 and other semisynthetic echinocandins were prepared by Medicinal Chemistry, and [
3 H]MK-0991 was synthesized by the Radiolabel Synthesis group of Drug Metabolism. The purity of each compound was in excess of 95% at the time of delivery.
HPLC analysis of echinocandins in plasma and urine. A direct-injection, columnswitching, reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method was used to determine echinocandin concentrations in plasma and urine. Samples were injected onto a short column of pellicular C 18 (Alltech no. 28551) and washed with the mobile phase (0.1% trifluoroacetic acid or 50 mM triethyl ammonium phosphate [pH 2.85]). This cleanup column was then switched in-line with an analytical C 18 column, and the chromatogram was developed with an acetonitrile gradient. Echinocandins were detected by fluorescence detection (224-nm excitation, 302-nm emission). Sensitivity was 0.125 g/ml in plasma and 0.625 g/ml in urine. The mean coefficient of variability was 5%. Protein binding.
[ 3 H]MK-0991 was used for these studies and was measured by scintillation counting. Ultrafiltration studies were performed with the Centrifree Micropartitioning Device (Amicon). Drug at a range of concentrations of from 1 to 1,000 g/ml in 1.0 ml of fresh human serum was loaded into the upper chamber and centrifuged at 1,500 ϫ g for 8 min. The free fraction (f f ) of MK-0991 was calculated as the concentration in the filtered portion divided by the initial concentration. The percentage of bound drug was calculated as (1 Ϫ f f ) ϫ 100. Ultracentrifugation studies were conducted with a 2.0-ml sample at a single concentration of 10 g/ml. The samples were centrifuged in an SW55Ti rotor at 55,000 rpm (368,000 ϫ g) for 16 h. The sample was removed in 0.2-ml layers, and each sample was assayed for MK-0991. Since the compound itself sediments slightly, the values were corrected by the corresponding levels in nonserum controls. The free concentration was taken as the mean concentration of layers 4 through 6. All samples were run in duplicate.
Pharmacokinetics. Mice (female CD-1 mice; weight, 20 g; n ϭ 3 mice per time point) were injected intravenously (i.v.) with 0.2 ml of MK-0991 via the tail vein or with 0.5 ml intraperitoneally (i.p.) at a dose of 1 mg/kg of body weight. At the time of sampling the mice were euthanized by exsanguination via cardiac puncture under CO 2 anesthesia. Rats (female SD rats; weight, 300 g; n ϭ 4) were injected i.v. with 0.3 ml of MK-0991 (tail) at a dose of 1 mg/kg. Timed blood sampling was performed by obtaining blood from the tail vein via a heparinized 25-gauge infusion set. Terminal (24-h) bleeds were performed as described above for mice. Rhesus monkeys (males; weight, 5 to 6 kg, n ϭ 3) were restrained in metabolism chairs and were dosed by injection with 0.40 ml of MK-0991 per kg via the saphenous vein by using a 21-gauge infusion set, followed by injection of a 1.0-ml saline flush. The total infusion time was 1 to 1.5 min. Blood samples were collected using heparinized Vacutainers. Blood samples were obtained at the 24-h time point while the monkeys were in their cages under ketamine anesthesia. Chimpanzees (males; n ϭ 2) were kept under ketamine anesthesia during the first 4 h of the procedure. A constant infusion of 5% mannitol in normal saline as well as the 0.5-mg/kg dose were delivered via an indwelling i.v. catheter. Plasma sampling was performed via an additional, indwelling, heparinlocked, i.v. catheter, and urine sampling was accomplished by using an indwelling urinary catheter. Blood samples from beyond 4 h were obtained in the cage as described above for rhesus monkeys.
Scintillation counting. Samples (50 to 200 l) were incubated in a tissue solubilizer (SOLVABLE; DuPont) and mixed with FORMULA-989 (DuPont) scintillation cocktail, and the radioactivity was counted. For the tissue distribution study, a correction for quenching by internal standard addition was used as follows. Samples were spiked with a known quantity of [ 3 H]MK-0991, and the radioactivity was recounted. The original counts were adjusted according to the efficiency of recovery of the added counts. Correction was also made for residual blood content in tissue.
Pharmacokinetic data analysis. Plasma concentration-time curves were fit to a single-, two-, or three-compartment equation by using the program KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software). A 1/C 2 weighting (where C is concentration) was used, and the selection of the appropriate equation was made by using the F-statistic (10) . Pharmacokinetic parameters, CL, terminal t 1/2 , volume in the central compartment (V 1 ), and steady-state volume of distribution (V SS ), were calculated from the fit equations by using the appropriate formulae (26) . For tissues, the area under the concentration-versus-time curve from 0 to 24 h (AUC 0-24 ) was calculated by the trapezoidal method (7).
RESULTS
Plasma protein binding. MK-0991 was extensively bound to serum protein. A precise value for the bound fraction has been difficult to obtain due to the unusual physical properties of this compound. Two methods have been used: ultrafiltration and ultracentrifugation. Results from ultrafiltration studies (data not shown; 0% free fraction at all concentrations) suggested that binding was quantitative; however, in the absence of serum the compound interacted significantly with the ultrafiltration apparatus (77%). This may have masked the presence of a small free fraction. Ultracentrifugation studies indicated a free fraction of 3 to 4% (Fig. 1) ; however, it was evident that a portion of the material was associated with the less dense lipid layers. Figure 1 illustrates the sedimentation patterns of MK-0991 in mouse and human serum, human serum albumin (HSA), and buffer. In serum, in addition to the large recovery of material in the protein pellet (fractions 9 and higher) much of the drug followed the pattern of lipid distribution. There was evidently some partitioning to the low-density lipoprotein layer (fractions 7 and 8) and to the very low density lipoprotein layer (fractions 1 and 2). It is plausible that some or all of what is measured as free may, in fact, be lipid associated, supporting the notion that binding may be quantitative. At physiological concentrations, binding to human albumin appeared to be tighter than to whole serum (1% free fraction; binding was equivalent in crude fraction V and purified fatty acid-free albumin samples). This contradictory evidence suggests that binding in serum is distributed to albumin and lipoprotein and is probably nearly quantitative. Binding in mouse and human serum was equivalent.
Animal pharmacokinetics. The pharmacokinetics of MK-0991 in four animal species is shown in Fig. 2a . The calculated parameters for this compound are summarized in Table 1 . For all species, MK-0991 was well tolerated in all subjects and recoveries in urine (data not shown) were consistently in the range of Ͻ1 to 3% of the dose, suggesting that, like cilofungin (17), the major route of elimination is hepatic. Distributive volumes and V 1 s for nonhuman primates were approximately twofold lower than those for the rodents. t 1/2 s were in the range of 6 to 7 h, and CLs were within a factor of 2 for the nonhuman primates and rodents. Among the echinocandins studied, the findings for MK-0991 were unique in that there was a consistency in pharmacokinetic behavior across species. An example of an echinocandin with unpredictable species specificity is L-733,560, a very close structural analog of MK-0991. L-733,560 had a t 1/2 of 12 h in the rhesus monkey (14) , but this was not predictive of behavior in the chimpanzee, in which its t 1/2 was only 2.7 h ( Table 2 ). For MK-0991 the data for rhesus monkeys was predictive, with t 1/2 s in the two species being equivalent within experimental error. After efficacy criteria, comparisons of drugs in chimpanzee pharmacokinetic evaluations formed the basis for product candidate selection, e.g., MK-0991 versus L-733,560 (Fig. 2b and radiolabel was associated only with the drug. In liver, after 8 h, 5 to 10% of the radiolabel was not drug associated. Figures 3a to d illustrate the time course of the MK-0991 concentrations in various tissues. The profile of the concentration in plasma is included in all four of the plots for reference. Figure 3a shows that MK-0991 rapidly achieved levels in liver and kidney higher than those in plasma and maintained a high tissue/plasma concentration ratio throughout the 24-h period. The liver continued to accumulate the compound for up to 8 h, while the levels in the kidney remained fairly constant from 1 to 24 h. Lung and spleen tissues (Fig. 3b) also showed a plateau in concentration over the time course of the study at levels approximately threefold lower than that for the kidney tissue. Muscle tissue (Fig. 3c) contained somewhat lower levels, but it also cleared MK-0991 at a rate slower than the rate at which it was cleared from plasma. The brain (Fig. 3c) had detectable levels of MK-0991 which also remained constant throughout the study. The intestines (Fig. 3d) showed high levels of MK-0991. Since, with time, the appearance of drug in the small intestine led that which appeared in the large intestine, the high concentrations were likely the result of biliary CL. A correlation with the levels in the liver, however, was poor. The concentrations in the small intestine dropped off after 4 h, while the levels in liver continued to climb and remained at a maximum through 16 h. The i.p. route of administration may have complicated the liver and intestine kinetics due to peripheral penetration by the drug. Table 3 presents a summary of the concentrations and AUCs in tissues and plasma, their ratios to plasma, and apparent rate constants.
DISCUSSION
The antifungal properties of MK-0991 in vitro and in vivo were similar to those of many echinocandin compounds reported previously (1, 2, 4, 5). Measured fungicidal rates were slow (reduction of ϳ1 log 10 CFU per 5 h), and the minimum fungicidal concentration was as high as 0.5 g/ml in serumsupplemented media (4). On the basis of these parameters, the pharmacokinetics of MK-0991 in the chimpanzee satisfied our design criteria, which specified a minimum of 10 h of continuous coverage above the 1-g/ml level. This could be accomplished with a 0.5-mg/kg dose. In addition, the consistent crossspecies pharmacokinetic behavior of MK-0991 provided an extra measure of assurance that efficacy in animal models would accurately extrapolate to efficacy in humans.
In the primates the V 1 s of MK-0991 were low and were approximately equal to the fluid volume in plasma. This is likely a consequence of the substantial plasma protein binding; thus, plasma is observed to be a distinct compartment. V ss was smaller in the primates than in rodents by about a factor of 2. This implies that for a given level in plasma, extravascular levels (peripheral compartment) in primates may be twofold lower than those in mice. Since infections most often reside outside the circulation, this should be accounted for when designing dosing regimens for humans. Conservatively, an equiefficacious time course of MK-0991 in humans might require levels twofold higher than those in mice.
Efficacy projections for MK-0991 in humans were made on the basis of the following reasoning. In the laboratory, routine in vivo efficacy tests are conducted with a twice-daily dosing schedule (6) . The two doses are administered 6 h apart. Since at efficacious doses, drug levels in plasma are too low to be reliably measured, an estimate of the plasma concentration profile under treatment conditions was made by downward extrapolation of pharmacokinetic data. Dose linearity was assumed, and the later dose was added to the first dose, creating a simulation of the 24-h treatment cycle. A plot for the mouse receiving drug at 0.09 mg/kg i.v. twice daily is shown in Fig. 4 . This dose was selected as a target level for efficacy on the basis of the following interpretation of results obtained with the in vivo model. For candidiasis (1), the 0.09-mg/kg treatment for 4 days was sufficient to reduce CFU loads in the target organ to below detectable levels in infected animals. This is regarded as a curative regimen, and extrapolation is straightforward. A dose of 0.08 mg/kg i.v. given twice daily was highly effective in a model of disseminated aspergillosis (1) . In this survival model, 5 days of this regimen protected 80% of infected animals over a 28-day period. Overlaid in Fig. 4 is the profile of the concentration of drug in the plasma of a chimpanzee into which the drug was infused (0.5 mg/kg i.v. over 60 min). The plot shows a minimum of twofold coverage over the 24-h dosing interval with respect to the projected time course in the rodent model treatment. As mentioned above, it is thought that twofold coverage may be required to compensate for the smaller distributive volume. This illustrates that if the pharmacokinetics of the drug in humans is adequately represented by the chimpanzee, then a single dosage of 0.5 mg/kg per day would yield a systemic time course of drug concentrations equivalent to or better than one produced by a known efficacious dosing regimen in animals. Some measure of dosage scaling may be necessary for less susceptible organisms. In the study of the disposition of MK-0991, the fact that t 1/2 s in tissue were longer than those in the plasma indicated that during this 24-h observation period, the dynamic equilibrium associated with the terminal elimination phase had not yet been reached. Typically, in a two-compartment system there is a period of time in which the slope of the peripheral concentration is shallower than that for plasma. The interval is the time from peak peripheral level to the start of dynamic equilibrium, at which point the lines become parallel. This interval is short relative to the full elimination time course. In mice treated with MK-0991, however, this condition existed for at least 24 h, suggesting that the full time course of elimination was considerably longer than 1 day. Furthermore, the apparent distributive phase (Fig. 2a) was complete within the first few hours, contradicting the notion that the transition to equilibrium was a lengthy process. In a two-compartment system, no combination of rate constants can result in rapid distribution without equilibrium immediately following. It appears, then, that the mathematical model does not fit the physical one. One possible correction would be to introduce a third compartment. While three-compartment pharmacokinetics is sometimes observed with this class, the influence of the additional compartment proposed for MK-0991 is either small or so slow as to delay any observable bending of the log-linear elimination rate until after the first 24 h. Note that longer experiments may have revealed a slower terminal rate; however, higher doses would also have been necessary since, at the dose used, the assay detection limit would have been traversed within the next t 1/2 . In analyzing these data with a two-compartment model, the plasma CL is overestimated, since the portion of the dose deposited in the additional compartment is mathematically ascribed to elimination and the potential for multiple-dose accumulation is underestimated. In a regimen in which subsequent doses are administered during a true terminal phase, the steady-state accumulation factor R for a linear system, is calculated by using a simple expression (13) 
, where ␤ is the terminal rate constant and T is the dosing interval. An estimate for MK-0991 in the mouse by using the two-compartment model, a 24-h, interval, and the measured rate (␤ ϭ 0.693/t 1/2 ) ( Table 1) yields an R value of 1.13, a modest 13% accumulation. The knowledge that the single-dose terminal phase commences beyond the dosing interval requires the application of a more complex superposition method involving multiple R factors, the largest of which is associated with the slowest rate constant. Suffice it to say that the slow equilibration rates in tissue likely will govern the terminal rates and the range of rates observed in tissue, 0.02 to 0.06/h (Table 3) , yield R values in the range of 1.3 to 2.6. Thus, some measure of accumulation in tissue beyond that predicted by analysis of the pharmacokinetics in plasma is expected.
The movement in and out of tissue may be of considerable importance on the basis of previously reported work with the echinocandin cilofungin (17, 27) . In that pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic study with rabbits, nonlinear pharmacokinetics, resulting in disproportionately high circulating levels of drug, was exploited in an effort to demonstrate the requirements for efficacy with this agent. The authors demonstrated that in vivo antifungal activity correlated directly with concentrations in tissue. Furthermore, they report that penetration into tissue was more efficiently accomplished by continuous infusion rather than by intermittent dosing and that time of exposure rather than dose was the more important parameter leading to adequate accumulation in tissue. Efficacy results from other, similar studies support this (19, 28) . It follows, then, that long t 1/2 pharmacokinetics would be a benefit in establishing efficacious levels in tissue for an agent possessing the mode of action and physical properties of cilofungin. In the cited study earlier (17, 27 ) the CL of cilofungin from plasma in the most efficacious regimen was 0.6 ml/min/kg and the ratios of the concentration in tissue to the concentration in plasma were in the range of 0.1 to 1.0 for most tissues. On the basis of the work presented in this report, similar pharmacokinetic performance can be expected for MK-0991 with considerably lower daily doses. 
